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To ensure the ongoing accuracy of this book and its companion content, we’ve reviewed and
confirmed the errors listed below. If you find a new error, we hope you’ll report it to us on our
website: www.microsoftpressstore.com/contact-us/errata.
Page

Location

23

Step 16,
The closing tag appears twice within this code. The last </html> tag
sample code should be removed.
Note reader aid Reads:
<script type="text/javascript" src="/Scripts/MyCode.js"></script>

38

38

59

85

105

111

Quick Check
reader aid

Step 7

Code block

"Stepping
though the
code" heading

Description

Should read:
<script src="/Scripts/MyCode.js"></script>
Reads:
<script ref='/Scripts/MyCode.js'> </script>
Should read:
<script src="/Scripts/MyCode.js"></script>
Reads:
Add a <br /> element after the Human Resources hyperlink.

Should read:
Add a <br /> element after the Expense Reports hyperlink.
Reads:
while(!authenticated() && retries < 3);

Should read:
} while(!authenticated() && retries < 3);
Reads:
Stepping though the code

Should read:
Stepping through the code
Definition of Reads:
splice, example mySplice

Date corrected

8/9/2013
8/9/2013

6/7/2013

8/9/2013

8/9/2013

8/9/2013

8/9/2013

Should read:
mySlice
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112

Quick Check
reader aid

Reads:
Use the splice method

128

129

Step 20

Step 24

Should read:
Use the slice method
Reads:
test("Add Test", function () {
expect(1);
txtInput.value = '10';
txtResult.value = '20';
Qunit.triggerEvent(btnPlus, "click");
var expected = '30';
equal(txtResult.value, expected, 'Expected value: ' + expected +
' Actual value: ' + txtResult.value);
});

Date corrected
8/9/2013

8/9/2013

Should read:
test("Add Test", function () {
expect(1);
txtInput.value = '10';
txtResult.value = '20';
var btnPlus = document.getElementById('btnPlus');
Qunit.triggerEvent(btnPlus, "click");
var expected = '30';
equal(txtResult.value, expected, 'Expected value: ' + expected +
' Actual value: ' + txtResult.value);
});
Reads:
test("Subtract Test", function () {
expect(1);
txtInput.value = '10';
txtResult.value = '20';
Qunit.triggerEvent(btnMinus, "click");
var expected = '10';
equal(txtResult.value, expected, 'Expected value: ' + expected +
' Actual value: ' + txtResult.value);
});
Should read:
test("Subtract Test", function () {
expect(1);
txtInput.value = '10';
txtResult.value = '20';
var btnMinus = document.getElementById('btnMinus');
Qunit.triggerEvent(btnMinus, "click");
var expected = '10';
equal(txtResult.value, expected, 'Expected value: ' + expected +
' Actual value: ' + txtResult.value);
});
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132

Step 40

Reads:
txtInput.value = '0';
txtResult.value = '0';

149

Middle of
page, within
'nth-child'
description

Should read:
txtInput.value = '';
txtResult.value = '';
Two references to nth-child are missing the hyphen.

Date corrected
8/9/2013

8/9/2013

Reads:
li:nthchild(3)
Should read:
li:nth-child(3)
Reads:
li:nthlast-child(3)

214

Should read:
li:nth-last-child(3)
Throughout
The paragraph contains seven instances of the following:
last paragraph, <abbv>
continuing to
next page
Should read:
<appr>

8/9/2013

The paragraph also contains three instances of the following:
</abbv>

262

280

"Lesson
Objectives"
section

Should read:
</abbr>
Reads:
Understand basic HTTP protocol action.
Understand how data is sent to the server.

Should read:
Understand basic object-oriented terminology.
Create JavaScript objects.
First code block The following error occurs three times within the code block, and
should be corrected each time.

8/9/2013

8/9/2013

Reads:
this.wheelQuantity = 4;
parent.call(this, year, make, model);
Should read:
parent.call(this, year, make, model);
this.wheelQuantity = 4;
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281

Code block

Reads:
this.propellerBladeQuantity = 3;
parent.call(this, year, make, model);

281

358

407

442

450

451

Should read:
parent.call(this, year, make, model);
this.propellerBladeQuantity = 3;
Middle of
Reads:
page, bulleted Car has its wheelQuantity property and its set.
items
Boat has its propellerBladeQuantity and its set.
Should read:
Car has its wheelQuantity property and it's set.
Boat has its propellerBladeQuantity and it's set.
Reads:
response.end('Hello ' + request.query.userName + '!<br />');

app.get
example, line
beginning with
response.end Should read:
response.write('Hello ' + request.query.userName + '!<br />');
Step 11
Reads:
Add a folder to the Content project and, in the Content folder, add a
default.css style sheet file.
Should read:
In the Solution Explorer window, right-click the AnimationExample
project, choose Add, select New Folder, and name it Content. In the
Content folder, add a default.css style sheet file.
"Adding
Reads:
support for
appcmd set config /section:staticContent
WebVTT to IIS /+[fileExtension='vtt',mimeType='text/vtt']
Express"
section,
Should read:
command
appcmd set config /section:staticContent
/+[fileExtension='.vtt',mimeType='text/vtt']
First row
Reads:
$(‘#media)

Step 25, code

Should read:
$(‘#media')
Reads:
return messagePromise;

Date corrected
7/7/2013

8/9/2013

8/9/2013

8/9/2013

8/9/2013

8/9/2013

8/9/2013

Should read:
return messagePromise;}
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497

"S or s"
Reads:
bulleted item, This command drawls...
second
sentence
Should read:
This command draws...
Last
Reads:
paragraph,
"rgba(0,0,2550.25)"
penultimate
sentence
Should read:
"rgba(0,0,255,0.25)"
Call for
Reads:
showMessage() showMessage("Latitude: 28.419436" /*+ position.coords.latitude*/ +
, second and "<br />"
third lines
Should read:
showMessage("Latitude: " + position.coords.latitude + "<br />"
+ "Longitude: " + position.coords.longitude + "<br />"

507

548
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Description

Date corrected
8/9/2013

8/9/2013

8/9/2013
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